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From the Senior Pastor’s Desk

On February 14th 2016 we will once again celebrate Valentine’s Day. Everyone
knows about Valentine’s Day, and woe be unto the forgetful husband who forgets!
There are expectations; chocolates, roses and glittery cards, all intended to communicate our love and appreciation. We also know about the cute cherub, shooting arrows
of love, on a background of red and white hearts. Yes, we know all about Valentine’s
Day.
So you might be surprised to learn that Valentine was a real man who was likely a
priest around 250AD. He lived and served in Rome while Claudius was the Emperor.
Claudius was not a believer and was not friendly to Christians. He was far more
interested in building an Army of young, healthy men. The problem was that when
given a choice between going to war, or staying home with the one they love and getting
married, young men will almost always choose love! Claudius’ solution? Ban marriage.
That’s bold! This earned him the nick-name ‘Claudius the Cruel’.
But Valentine did not believe this was the will of God, and in the face of great
personal danger, continued to perform weddings. It is said that he would whisper the
words of the ceremony, while listening for soldiers on the steps outside. One day the
soldiers did arrive and took him off to prison. The young couples he had married came
to visit him, throwing notes and flowers up to his cell to communicate their affection.
Can you see the connection to our modern practice?
While in prison, Valentine shared the Good News with his guard. During their talks,
he learned the guard’s daughter was blind. The guard even brought her to Valentine in
prison where they too had long conversations. On the day that Valentine was to be
executed, he left the young girl a note of encouragement and signed it, ‘Love, from your
Valentine.’ Some believe that the young girl was healed on the day that Valentine was
put to death for following his beliefs; February 14, 269 A.D. February 14th – a day set
aside to remember a man who gave his life for God and for love.
Now, I am all for chocolates and roses are my favorite flower, and love is a gift from
God. But this Valentine’s Day, perhaps we can stop and remember a man who lived
love. A man who taught us that love is more than a feeling that comes and goes. Rather
love is…determined, sacrificial, and love is pure. Love is a choice and love is fulfilled in
action.
May true love abound in your life this Valentine’s Day and throughout the year!
Shine!
In His Love!
Pastor Cal

Sometimes, when I sit down to write this article, I already know what I want to write about
and having it all rumbling around in my mind until I sit down to actually type it out. Other times, I’ll
sit at my desk and stare at a blank page on my computer screen waiting for inspiration to hit before
walking away in the hope that the spark will come another day.
For this month, it’s been the second of the two scenarios, as I’ve spent quite a bit of time
wondering what I’m going to write about. I started thinking about what I’ve been reading as of late to
see if that would bring some inspiration, and then it hit me… why not write about what I’ve actually
been reading. Now, as a disclaimer, I read about a dozen books at a time. It’s not preferred for
everyone, but it’s how I’ve done it since college. While I will not share every book I’m going through
right now, here are four that I am reading.
1. Prototype: What Happens When You Discover You’re More Like Jesus Than
You Think? by Jonathan Martin. Jonathan and I were classmates at GardnerWebb. After starting a church in Charlotte, he now serves as the teaching pastor
of Sanctuary Church in Tulsa, OK. In this book, he goes into great detail into what
it means to be beloved by God and to completely trust that God loves us, just like
Jesus did.
2. Right Click: Parenting Your Teenager In A Digital Media World by Art
Bamford, Kara Powell and Brad Griffin. In ministering to youth and children, and
even as a parent of a three-year-old who loves technology, I don’t think I can learn
enough about social and digital media. While I just got started on this book, it’s one
that I’d recommend to parents of teenagers.

3. Slow Church: Cultivating Community in the Patient Way of Jesus by C.
Christopher Smith and John Pattison. This is a book my peer learning group is
going through together. It seems like we’re always rushing around in order to
keep up with the fast-paced world. In this book, the authors talked about how the
early church focused on shared community and actually slowed down in order to
know and love one another well.
4. Getting Things Done: The Art of Stress Free Productivity by David Allen.
This is my go-to book for personal and professional organization. I read this book
about every other year and gain something new out of each reading. Last year, an
updated version came out with all new helpful insights on how to get a handle on
all your commitments without losing your mind. If you’re into time management,
or want to bring more organization to your life, this book is for you.

So there’s what I’m reading right now. If you have any good book recommendations, send them my
way.
Blessings,
Rich

Family Ministry News
Children’s Ministry News
Sunday Night Activities
Sundays, 5:00 PM
Bible Drill (grades 4-5)
Sundays, 6:00 PM
Bible Thrills and Skills
Wednesday Night Activities
Children’s Choirs: 6:00–6:45 PM
Mission Groups: 6:45–7:30 PM

Youth Ministry News
Wednesday Night Worship
6:45-7:30 PM - Youth Center
Upcoming Events

Youth
Superb Owl
Party

Senior Valentine Lunch
February 14 - 12:00 PM
McDowell Hall
Our SENIOR ADULTS are invited
to join Children and their families
for a valentine lunch.
The Nursery & Children Committees will have a delicious selection of
soups and sandwiches for all to enjoy. We hope to see everyone there.

February 7
6:00 PM
Jeff & Rachel Brown’s Home
(Meet at church at 5:30 PM if you need a ride)

Admission: Two Cans of Food for CUOC
Girls also need to bring chips or cookies
Guys bring a 2-liter drink
Also, if you plan to go directly to the Brown’s,
please contact them to get a pass to enter
Carolina Trace.

Family Movie Night
“War Room”
February 28
6:00 PM

Ministry Team Meetings for February
Youth Ministry Team
Wednesday, February 3 - 7:30 PM
Nursery Committee
Tuesday, February 16 - 6:15 PM
Children’s Ministry Team
Tuesday, February 16 - 7:00 PM

NOTES FROM REV. RONNIE
State of the Choir Address
January 13, 2016
Minister of Music and Education, Pianist, members of Jonesboro Heights Sanctuary Choir and honored
guests: For ten plus years now, in keeping with time-honored tradition, I have come to report to you on the state
of the Choir.
I think we can learn from anywhere, even a movie. It isn’t always the spiritual things that come along in our
lives that can make us stop and think. Today, I just want to share with you some quotes from The Sound of
Music.
No doubt most of you have seen The Sound of Music, but have you ever noticed how much common sense
is packed in there among the dialog and songs? Here are some things that have struck me.
 “Climb every mountain.”---Do all you are capable of. As a Christian, use your full potential. Keep
reaching new heights. We have to keep climbing those mountains if we are ever going to accomplish
anything for Christ.
 “Ford every stream.”---Bear up under your burdens. Learn to rely on the Lord to give you strength. It
will make it easier to cross the difficult parts of life.
 “Follow every rainbow.”---Count your blessings. Don’t forget to see the rainbows in the sky. Don’t let
life get you down so that you forget about those blessings that are right in front of you.
 “When you know the notes to sing, you can sing most anything.”---Learn to be better. The more
you know how to do something, the better you will become at it. As a Christian, we need to grab on to the
Word and really take in all it can offer us to improve out walk for the Lord.
 “Nothing comes from nothing. Nothing ever could.”---Don’t expect anything without working. We
can’t expect our Christian walk to get to the level we need if we don’t work at it. We have to put in some
time to improving ourselves such as Bible study and prayer. We have to learn what it means to live holy
lives.
 “When the Lord closes a door, somewhere He opens a window.”---Look for opportunities. We can’t
get down when we get blocked from doing something, even if we think it was our way to serve the Lord.
He may have a better way. Be willing to be sensitive to the Lord’s leading and find those opportunities of
service.
One of the reasons I like The Sound of Music so much is that it is all about music. Music has a way of
capturing your heart. I think our Christian lives should touch others to like music. We should be fine-tuned. We
should cause others joy. We should be that spark that gets someone moving. We should be that encourager.
We should be that prayer warrior. We don’t want to be the discourager, the complainer, or the downer.
1 Peter 2 is talking about getting our act in gear as a Christian. Verse 21 mentions how we should follow
Christ as our example. We should be that beautiful music that is brought back into the house. Remember
Captain Vonn Trapp says to Maria, “You brought music back into the house. I had forgotten.” Do you need
music brought back into your house? Do you need to bring that joy of serving Christ back into your life? Our
lives have to honor Christ in order to be that lovely sound to share with the world.
In verse 9 of 1 Peter 2, it talks about how we should be a different kind of people because we are of Christ.
That verse mentions how we should “…shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his
marvelous light.” How much do we do that?
We have to get out there and serve the Lord by climbing those mountains, fording those streams, counting
our blessings, building our faith, and looking for those opportunities of service. We have to improve ourselves
and be all we can to make that beautiful music as a Christian. So, are you the sound of music?
Thank you very much. God bless Jonesboro Heights Sanctuary Choir, and God bless America.
Sandy Brown, President ♫

♫

♫

♫

♫

Jonesboro Heights Sanctuary Choir
♫

♫

♫

♫

A very special thanks to the Sanctuary Choir for hosting my surprise birthday dinner
at Davison’s steakhouse. I was totally surprised. For real. It was a wonderful evening,
even with the roast bird which was served extremely well done.
Thanks for the cards, gifts and birthday wishes.
Love to all,
Ronnie

THANK YOU NOTES
Dear Church Family,
Thank you for all you have done for me.
Without your support and prayers, I could not
have had my surgery. I felt your prayers and God
answered. Thanks for being a caring and loving
family.
In Christ Love,
Jeimy Vargas

THANK YOU NOTES
Dear Dr. Sayles and Members of Jonesboro Heights,
Wanted to send a very personal and heartfelt thank
you for all you did for the funeral services for our Dad
and Sylvia Howard. You and the members of the church
have been so caring and giving to our family. Please
keep us in your prayers.
Roly, Lisa, Somer and Adria Molina
(Stan’s second daughter)
============================================

WMU NEWS
Submitted by Mary Hawley Oates
WOW!! As of this writing the wonderful
people of JHBC have contributed $12,633.99
to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for
International Missions!!! When the call
comes out you all really come through. Our
goal was $6,500 and you almost doubled that
with your gifts. I want to thank Pastor Cal
and Kenny Lamm, along with the WMU Council and our WMU ladies for spearheading the
activities and emphasis on the Lottie Moon
Offering. You are the best!!
February is always a special month for
the WMU ladies at JHBC as we celebrate Baptist Womens Day on Sunday, February 14,
2016. Our own Ariane Smith will be bringing
us a message from her heart, Debbie Dail will
present another moving drama moment with
lots of music and special emphasis on the
women of our church as well. Make your
plans to be a part of this special service that
Sunday.
March will bring our emphasis on North
American Missions. Look for more
information in the future about how we will
celebrate what our "home missionaries" are
doing to spread the Gospel within North
America.
LADIES: If you are not in a woman's mission
group now there is a group for you. See Mary
Hawley Oates for more information about our
groups!

Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for your support! As I write
this, I am on the way to launch in Atlanta, Georgia. I fly
out in only a few days! I apologize for not getting a
personal thank you note out to you for your specific
support before I left! I packed my bag last night and it is
49 pounds! The limit is 50! I also have a day pack and
purse that together weigh 36 pounds! Pray for me! I
have been amazingly blessed by so many friends and
family who are in my corner supporting me on this life
changing mission trip bring me to the moment I am in.
If not for you, I would not be here right now.
If it was not for the donations, I would not have
reached my financial goals and would not be going on
this trip.
If it was not for the volunteers, we would not have
been able to hold the many fundraisers we held that
provided some of the money that funded my trip.
If it was not for the generous businesses who
donated goods and services, we would not have had the
means to hold the fundraisers and the items needed to
sell at each fundraiser.
If it was not for the generous churches we visited, I
would not have the finances or the prayer support
behind me that has blessed me and kept me going this
far.
If it was not for the gifts given, I would not have all
of the supplies necessary for a responsible and safe trip.
Various people including friends, family, customers,
vendors, co-workers, and even strangers have all
partnered together to join me in this adventure. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart! Every time I look at
my fundraising page, I am blown away by the
completely filled in fundraising bar that represents the
expenses for this amazing mission trip.
Thank you!
Tiffany Tolliver
Salisbury, NC
Updates at tiffanytolliver.the worldrace.org

CITY ON A HILL NEWS

From David, Heather and Jyoti Webb
Greetings from the Mussoorie! February is the coldest month of year
in Mussoorie. We are trying our best to stay warm at home and at school.
We are thankful for the warm winter sunshine when the sky is clear with
the beautiful sunsets this time of year. We are hoping for at least a little
snow this year so that Jyoti can have a chance to play in the snow for the
first time. She really wants to build a snowman.
Our students will return in the middle of February for a new term
after an extended winter holiday. Unlike most schools in the US, our
school observes a long winter break and short summer break due to cold
temperatures in our area and no central heating in any school buildings. We ask you to pray for
our community and us as we all settle back into school routines this month.
Please especially pray for the following this month:


That God will give David wisdom to coordinate the school’s chaplaincy programs with
excellence.



Pray for the 2 upcoming Religious Education Retreats for students in Grades 7-12.



That God will continue to strengthen our relationships with students, staff, and partners
in the community. Pray that God would use these relationships for His glory!



Pray for us as teachers and for the students we teach. May our classrooms be a place
where students see and experience God’s love and grace.



This will be a big transition year for our school with many staff leaving in June. Please
pray that God will call servant-hearted and well-equipped staff members to our school to
fill the open positions.



Pray for Jyoti and for us as her parents. Pray that God will always be at the heart of our
family life and that we will all grow closer to Him this year.

Thank you JHBC family for your continued prayers and support! While sometimes our life
and work here seems so very far away from home, we always feel encouraged and cared for
when we think of you. We are proud of you and the many ways you are serving Him in the world.
May God continue to use his faithful servants in Sanford well!

Join us on
Wednesday, February 3
At 6:15 PM
in McDowell Hall

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW
FOR THEIR GIFTS

IN MEMORY OF STANLEY HOWARD
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By Andy and Kathy Keye
> By Chris and Vivian McRae
To the Youth Mission Fund
> By the Capital Chapter of The Association of
periOperative Registered Nurses (AORN)
IN MEMORY OF RICH MCKAY
(son-in-law of Sam and Sandra Wornom)
To the Benevolence Fund
> By Herman and Juanita Neal
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN MEMORY OF GUNNER GENE MESSEY
(great grandson of Ann Wester)
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson
IN HONOR OF REV. RONNIE BYRD
To the Music and Choir Fund
> By Gary and Gladys Kephart
IN HONOR OF REV. GILBERT MCDOWELL
To the Baptist Retirement Homes of NC
> By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN HONOR OF SAM AND SANDRA WORNOM
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By Dallas Harper
IN HONOR OF
DAVID, HEATHER AND JYOTI WEBB
To the City on a Hill Fund
> By James and Daphine Tolliver

ROD & DEBI BOND UPDATE
Merry CHRISTmas and Happy New Year
from the Bond Family. We pray this letter
finds you blessed, and blessing others. What a
dramatic year 2015 has been for us, as God
moved us from Ecuador to Utah to carry out
the Great Commission. We spent a nice, but
hectic eight months in Mississippi getting reorganized and prepared for our new ministry
“assignment” here in Utah. It was wonderful
to be with friends and many of our spiritual
family for a few months. We got to see family
back in Pennsylvania as well, and spent extra
time there for the first Christmas in eleven
years.
MINISTRY—We arrived here in Layton,
Utah in early June this past summer. This first
year is a time of orientation and exploration
for us, and so far it has been quite fruitful. We
are plugged into Layton Hills Baptist church
as a base of operations, fellowship, and
accountability. With “boots on the ground”,
we’ve been able to investigate many of the
areas we’ve done research on for potential
church plant sites. We’ve also gotten to know
many of the folks at Layton Hills and look
forward to knowing them even better. Rod
has begun teaching different discipleship
classes, in preparation for going out into the
areas targeted for church planting. Some of
the folks from these classes will be working
with us in our church planting adventures.
FAMILY - Debi contuse to paint, and
minister to others through counseling and
mentoring. Melissa is now married to Michael
Riley, and they are living in Seattle, WA area
where she teaches math at a private Christian
high school. Rachel is living with us in Utah,
and working. She is active with her music,
and is co-leader of the youth group at LHBC.
Andrea is living in Corinth.
Thank you for your love and friendship; it
has been such an honor and privilege to serve
the Lord as missionaries for all these years
and we look forward to many more. We thank
you and the Lord for your important part in
our ministry, as we carry out the Great
Commission “in Jerusalem, and in all Judea
and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”—
Acts 1:8

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
February 1 - Sheila Stevens
February 3 - Edward (Cooper) Mattocks
February 4 - Horace Foil
February 5 - Paige Brown
February 6 - Catherine Mitchell
February 7 - Linda Vance
Paul Phillips
February 8 - Mayna Diggs
Kenny Dail
February 13 - Terry Bowling
February 15 - Mary Hawley Oates
Keith Baker
February 16 - Jane Stephenson
David Willett and Elaine Tyner
February 17 - Hannah Cowfer
February 18 - Donald Desjarlais
Charma Mullins and Kelly Perdue
February 19 - Johnny Smith
February 20 - Jennifer Knox
February 21 - Weldon Brown
February 22—Noah Cowfer
Mitchell Watson, Lillian White
Michael Wicker
February 23 - Cameron Bond
Austin Kerns, Russ Stevens
Amelia Yarborough
February 26 - James Cowfer
Carolyn Schultz-Hannah
February 29 - Rachel Brown

REMEMBERING
REV. JOHN SMITH
Rev. John Decatur Smith, 88, passed from
this life to be with his Saviour on January 7,
2016, at his home in Brookhaven, MS.
Rev. Smith was born September 16, 1927
in Lucien, MS.
In June 1955, at the age of 27 years old,
Rev. Smith came to Jonesboro Heights
Baptist Church with his wife, Nell and baby
daughter, Abigail.
Rev. Smith was the oldest former pastor
of our church and the one who had served
the most years.
When Rev. Smith first came to Jonesboro,
he served both Jonesboro and Cool Springs.
Later he served Jonesboro full-time. While
here he led Jonesboro to start a mission at
Tramway that is now Tramway Baptist
Church.
On July 7, 1963, after 8 years of being our
pastor, we said good-by to the Smiths. He
then served as a missionary for the
International Mission Board in Indonesia,
Vietnam, Philippines, Australia and Norway
for more than 30 years.
Rev. Smith is survived by his wife of 63
years, Nell Brock Smith; daughter, Abigail
Smith May and her husband Russell of
Jacksonville Beach, Flordia; grandchildren,
Rusty May, Christy May Podstawa and
husband Michael, and John May; great
grandchildren, Emily and Sarah May, Joseph
and Allie Podstawa; and a host of nieces and
nephews.
Memorials may be sent to the
International Mission Board
PO Box 6767
Richmond, VA 27230
You may contact
Mrs. Nell Smith
377 Edenbrook Drive
Brookhaven, MS 39601
601-754-5804 (cell phone)

THE SURPASSING WORTH OF KNOWING CHRIST
Philippians 3:7-11
But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of
Christ. Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the
surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For His
sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ and be
found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which comes through
faith in Christ, the righteousness from God that depends on faith—that I may know him and the power of his
resurrection, and may share his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, that by any means possible I may
attain the resurrection from the dead.
These versus have been on my mind and heart the past few months. They remind me that while
there are many important things, knowing Christ is the most precious and important. Serving overseas in
missions is both a great blessing and challenge. I have got to see and experience things that I otherwise
would not have had the chance to, I have been greatly challenged, gown, and learned many things. But
through all of the ups and downs, difficulties, and blessings, God has been teaching me that knowing Christ is
the greatest prize. My prayer is that you will also continue to grow in knowing Christ. “May grace and peace
be multiplied to you in the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord” - 2 Peter 1:2
YOUTH WORSHIP—We are happy that some of the youth of our local church have continued to take
part in playing and leading worship. A few times now they have led worship themselves without Shpresa
and I. Our goal is to have them do this more and more so that they can become more confident doing this as
well as grow in their abilities and leadership. However our real prayer for them is that they would grow in
their passion for worshiping God and that they would be able to lead others into worship. Please pray for
these youth to grow in their relationship with the Lord as well as their musical abilities and talents.
Pray for them to have a deeper passion for worship. Please pray for Lindi, just yesterday he has been
diagnosed with a Helicobacter pylori infection in his stomach, pray for his health and healing.
HOME GROUP—Our local church in Prishtina has had home groups that meet weekly for Bible
study and fellowship. I have been involved in a few different groups since my time in Kosovo, Shpresa and I
have been consistently going to a group together for almost two years now. Recently the group we have
been attending has grown too big to fit into one house. Because of this our group has split into three
different groups. I am now co-leading one of the groups and we have been meeting at our house. Since we
have started one of the members of the group has brought two different friends to visit that are not yet
believers. We would like the focus of our group to be making a good place for non-believers to be able to
come feel welcome and to be able to hear God’s World. We plan to start back in January by doing a social
event and inviting some new people. We are also thinking and praying about ways our home group can do
outreach into the community to reach people as well. Praise—God has been growing our group.
Prayer—That God would continue to grow us and the group, and that God would give us
opportunities for evangelism through our group.
SEEKING FUURE STEPS– Many Good things have happened in my second “term” in Kosovo over the
past year and a half. However overall it has been a much more difficult journey than my first two years here.
While God has given opportunities individually and as a team for ministry, we have not had a full and clear
vision since our original team leader left last year. Even before this time I felt as if I was in a transition time
because God has been growing me and giving me new passions and ideas. Both Shpresa and I now feel that
God is preparing us for something new. We have been praying a lot over the past year for God to open new
doors for us but it seems instead that more doors are closing rather than opening, which is also good
because we know what things are not God’s will for us right now. Shpresa will finish university here this
summer and after that we plan to come to the States for furlough (assuming Shpresa will get the Visa to
come). We have a desire to return to Kosovo as we feel our work here may not be done, however we both
feel we need changes to happen in order to do this, especially a clear vision and focus. We are also open to
going to another place, but most of all we need God’s leading and wisdom to know where He wants us.
Praise—God’s faithfulness in leading us so far, His protection, and the opportunities He has opened
up so far. Prayer—That we would clearly hear from God during this time to know what His will is for
us in this season.

DEACON’S CORNER

TEN WAY TO LOVE

Submitted by Philip Lawrence
Our fellowship of deacons met on Monday,
January 4 at 6:30 PM. After John Hall brought our
meeting to order, we began with our devotion and
prayer which was led by Jeff Brown. Our devotion
was on gifts that God has granted each and
everyone of us. Your gift may be listening to
someone in a time of need, laughter to cheer
someone up, sending a card to show someone you
care or visiting someone in the hospital who does
not have loved ones close by. Your gift? What is it?
How can you use it? Have you used it for God's
purpose? Will you use it?

LISTEN WITHOUT INTERRUPTING.
(Proverbs 18)

God gave each of us gifts for a reason. What's your
gift? Whether it's helping someone get a leg up in
life, sponsoring a missionary in India, or just
holding someone's hand that's gone through an
awful experience, God has given each and
everyone of us a gift. Will you use your gift for His
kingdom because isn't that what it's all about
anyway?

ANSWER WITHOUT ARGUING.
(Proverbs 17:1)

Vision 2017 continues to be a main focus of our
deacon agenda. Along with our great vision
projects that are moving forward step-by-step we
have some exciting activities for everyone to enjoy
here at Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church. To name
a few, we have our senior Valentine lunch, Bible
drill, and even a marriage retreat scheduled in
February. Make sure you get plugged in to what
God is doing at JHBC. These are exciting times in
our church life as we try to serve where God is
leading us. We should never forget to seek His
guidance first in all things we do to further His
kingdom.

SPEAK WITHOUT ACCUSING.
(James 1:9
GIVE WITHOUT SPARING.
(Proverbs 21:26)
PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.
(Colossians 1:9)

SHARE WITHOUT PRETENDING.
(Ephesians 4:15)
ENJOY WITHOUT COMPLAINT.
(Philippians 2:14)
TRUST WITHOUT WAVERING.
(Corinthians 13:7)
PROVE WITHOUT PUNISHING.
(Colossians 3:13)
PROMISE WITHOUT FORGETTING.
(Proverbs 13:17)

FEBRUARY EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
6:15 PM—Family Night Covered Dish Supper
SUNDAY EVENINGS
6:00 PM
Pastor Cal teaching a series on “Love and Respect”
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
6:15 PM
Pastor Cal teaching “The Miracle of Life Change”

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12-13
Marriage Retreat at Ridgecrest
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
11:00 AM—Baptist Women’s Day
Speaker—Ariane Smith
12:00 Noon—Senior Adult Valentine Lunch
McDowell Hall
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
6:00 PM—Family Movie Night “WAR ROOM”

1

31

15
9:00 AM Announcer Articles due to Marva Lee 15th
of the month
7:00 PM Nell Smith/Mary
Herring

22
6:30 PM Baptist Men
(McDowell Hall)

29

14
Baptist Women's Day
9:45 AM Sunday School
11 AM Worship Service
12 PM Senior Valentine
Lunch
6:00 PM Discipleship/
Worship

21
9:45 AM Sunday School
11 AM Worship Service
6:00 PM Discipleship/
Worship

28
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship Service
6:00 PM Discipleship/
Worship

6:30 PM CELC SS Council

8
12:00 PM Marjorie Spence/
Brown Bag
4:15 PM NCAE Mtg (Main
Conference Room)
6:00 PM Personnel Committee (Main Conference
Room)

7
9:45 AM Sunday School
11 AM Worship Service
11 AM Lord's Supper
5:30 PM Youth Superb
Owl Party (Jeff & Rachel
Brown's Home)
6:00 PM Discipleship/
Worship

6:30 PM Deacons Meeting
(Main Conference Room)

Monday

Sunday

1

23
6:30 PM Church Council
(Main Conference Room)

16
10:00 AM Benevolence
Assistance Requests
6:15 PM Nursery Committee Meeting
7:00 PM Children's Ministry Team Meeting

2

24
10 AM Higher Heights
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Acteens
6 PM Children's Choirs
6:30 PM Youth Wednesday
Night Worship
6:45 PM GA/RA/MF Missions

17
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Acteens
6 PM Children's Choirs
6:30 PM Youth Wednesday
Night Worship
6:45 PM GA/RA/MF Missions

10
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
6:00 PM Acteens
6:30 PM Youth Wednesday
Night Worship
6:45 PM GA/RA/MF Missions

3
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
6:15 PM Family Night
Covered Dish Supper
(McDowell hall and Kitchen)
7:30 PM Youth Ministry
Team Meeting

2
10:00 AM Benevolence
Assistance Requests
6:30 PM Building and
Grounds (Annex 1st Floor
Meeting Rm)

9
2:00 PM Virginia Oliver
7:00 PM WISH (Library)

Wednesday

Tuesday

3

25
10:30 AM Jubilee Choir
Rehersal (BullockMatthews Rm)
6:30 PM Missions and
Outreach Meeting
(Conference Room)

18
10:30 AM Jubilee Choir
Rehersal (BullockMatthews Rm)

11
10:30 AM Jubilee Choir
Rehersal (BullockMatthews Rm)

4
2 PM Pearl Johnson
10:30 AM Jubilee Choir
Rehearsal (BullockMatthews Rm)

Thursday

Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church
FEBRUARY 2016

4

26

19

12
3 PM JHBC Marriage
Retreat (Ridgecrest NC)

5
5:30 PM Audio Training
(Sanctuary)

Friday

5

27

20

13

6
8:00 AM Audio Training
(Sanctuary)
1:00 PM Audio Training
(Sanctuary)

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR THE FOLLOWING SUNDAYS

FEBRUARY REMINDERS
GREETERS
Door 1 - Lucy Maddox
Door 2 - James and Jean Kelly
Door 3 - Kathryn Snipes
LOCKING & SECURITY
February 7 - Eddie Bowling
February 14– Terry Bowling
February 21– Curt Brown
February 28– Jeff Brown

Sunday, December 20
Sunday School - 138 + 13
11 AM Worship - 238
PM - Christmas Caroling - 28
Sunday, December 27
Sunday School - 119 + 11
11 AM Worship - 201
PM - No Evening Service or Activities
Sunday, January 3
Sunday School - 138 + 5
11 AM Worship - 205
PM - 34 Adults + 3 Youth
Saturday, January 10
Sunday School - 160 + 4
11 AM Worship - 249
PM - Business Meeting - 41
Sunday, January 17
Sunday School - 121 + 6
11 AM Worship - 191
PM - 61 Adults + 7 Youth

